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Tuesday. Oct 6. 1964

Bowling Green Stale University. Bowling Green. Ohio

Tuned To 'Greeks Of Tomorrow'

Vol. 49. No. 4

Trustees Say Go Ahead-Plans Proceed
For Library, Clinic, Studio, New Dormitory
A resolution for the issuance of $5.5 million in revenue
bonds for the construction of
a residence and dining hall
sfmilar to Ilarshman Quadrangle was formally approved
by the University's Board of
Trustees at its meeting here Friday.
The board also gave authorization to proceed with construction
of a now student health center, a
Life Science building) » new fucili-

ty for WBGU-TV. and the longawaited library.
In other business, the board accepted
the
personnel changes
among the faculty and administration, divorced itself from the gOVernment of the University's Alumni Association! reviewed the 196567 biennium budget request as submitted to the Ohio Hoard of Kevrents on Auvr. .11, ami recognised
Robert K. Oorfmeyer. a lawyer
from Cleveland, as a new member
<>f the board.
Two Accompanying resolutions

to the revenue bond approval gave
the University authority to proceed with interim financing for
two years until the bonds are issued. The bonds will be repaid
from dormitory income.
The total cost of the luiiMim:
will be $t».-i million. Including
$800,000 in equity over ami above
the $5.5 million in revenue bonds.
It l| scheduled for completion by
the tall of I960 and will be located
north of Ilarshman Quadrangle,
The trustees' go-ahead also
means that ground can be broken

Young Pushes For Medicare
Links Taft To 'Goldwaterism'
THE HUGE radar dish bearing Ihe colors ci each fraternity and sorority on
campus receives some l*st minute construction before beinq placed in front
of the Union. Working on the protect are James R. Townsend. Berry D. Allison,
and Robert P. Rossino.

Greek Week Stresses Future,
Features Seasons, Hootenanies
Greek Week is already two
days old, but the "really bid
show" is yet to come, according to the Greek Week committee headed by coordinator
John Ramsey.
The Four Seasons, popular recording ■rtUtSi will appeal- in
person at the Greek Week ilanee
at '.' p.m. Saturday. However.
much is uhedaled to happen before then.
Erected in front of the Union
Sunday was a simulated radar
tracking station that is in keeping with this year's theme—Greeks
of Tomorrow. The traditional
lighting of the toreh also was
Sunday.
The Greeks of tomorrow will
probably be at the Greek Week
banquet, which starts at 5:80 p.m.
in the ballroom. The speaker will
be Dr. John A. Kraut, past vice
president of Columbia University
and an historian and author.
The Creeks of Thursday will be
able to attend a two-hour concert
of the Mandrill Singers, a folksinging group. Hootananniea are
scheduled for Friday night along
sorority row. Any student, Greek
or independent, fan attend any of
the eontinuous programs. Admission is five cents per house, and
the sessions begin at 7 p.m.
Fraternities have been paired
with sororites for the hootenannies JUS follows: Phi Delia Theta
and Camma I'm Beta; Pi Kappa
Alpha. Alpha Phi, and Sigma Phi
Kpsilon; Sigma Chi and Alpha
Camma Delta; Theta Chi. Phi Mu.
and Delta Zeta; Sigma Nu, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and Delta Xi Delta: Zeta Beta Tau. Phi Kappa Tau.
and Alpha Xi Delta; Delta Tau
Delta, Phi Kappa Psi, and Delta
Camma; Alpha Phi Alpha, Delta

Upsilon, anil Alpha Chi Omega;
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Kpsilon. ami
Kappa Delta; Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Sigma Phi. and Alpha Delta
Pi; and Alpha Tau Omega and Chi
Omega.
"Honey taken in from the hooteiiannies will be donated to the
Howling Green State University
Foundation," said Ramsey. "It will
be used as the University sees fit.
with most of it earmarked for the
new library."
Admission to the Four Seasons

concert and Greek Week dance

Senator Stephen M. Young,
sneaking in the Dogwood
Suite of the Union Saturday
night, expressed the hope that
President Johnson would reconvene the Congress af te r
the election "to put through the
Medicare bill by Christinas."
lie made the remark to 17,r>
Wood County democrats who gathered here for a dinner-rally at
which Mr. Young was the guest of
honor.
Earlier in ihe press conference
Mr. Young said when he left
Washington there was talk that the
President might call haek the ssih
Congress, whieh met in its last
session Friday night, to vote on
the Medicare proposal attached to
;i social security increase,
"I am ilissapointed that the Med-

Out For Re Election

Saturday night will be by Creek

pin only, according to Constance
J. Basham, dance chairman.
"However," she said, "one pin
will admit one couple." Also appearing with the Four Seasons w'ill
be Ihe Counterpoints, a band from
Kent State University. Dress will
be informal.

Rush Registration
To Begin Thursday
Registration for tho fraternity
fall rush will be hold from 8:30 to
ft p.m. Thursday and Friday, and
from '.* to 11 a.m. mi Saturday
in the University Union.
A taMi' will be set up on tinthird floor of the Union to accommodate the rushers.
AH second semester freshmen
and npperclassmen who have an
accumulative grade sverage of 2.0
or higher are eligible.
At the time of registration, all
rusheei will be required to pay a
fee of $2 to help defray the cost
of printing rush cards and bulletins. Also, rusbees will be given
their rush schedule booklets.
Bidl will be distributed Oct. 17,
in the Interfraternity Council office in Conklin Hall.

Senator Stephen ML Younq
Icare bill was not passed," said the
junior Senator from Ohio. "I
thought the Senate's passage of
the bill would influence the members of the House to pass it too.
Hut apparently the Senate is
more responsive to the needs of
the people than the House."
In commenting on the Vietnam
war. the Senator said there is evidence of an increased number of

Chinese planes and an volunteer
pilots in North Vietnam. "Our
policy concerning the war has stiffened. Anil if these planes art'
used to bomb South Vietnam, I
am sure they will not only be repulsed but also will be followed
to their bases," Mr. Young said.
In addressing the guests at the
fund-raising dinner, lie drew a verbal parallel between Republican
presidential candidate Harry Goldwater and Kep. Robert Taft Jt\,
Mr. Young's opposition in the Ohio
Senatorial race.
"Mr. Taft voted for Coldwater
at the convention, and he enthusiastically embraced tioldwaterism,"
he declared. "This dearly indicates
that in Ohio, Coldwaterism and
Taftism are one and the same.
in a vigorous attack against
Senator Go Id water, Mr. Young
said, "The Republicans huve chosen to ignore the needs of a changing, growing nation by presenting
a candiate who talks as if he were
against the federal government."
"The temporary spokesman of
the Republican party." as Mr.
Young referred to Senator Goldwater throughout his speech, "is
the leader of the right-wing i'\trimists. He jeers at peace-making
and eggs on the rattlers of nuclear
bombs."
Criticising Mr. Goldwater's stand
in foreign affairs, Mr. Young said
a Republican victory next month
would produce "a reckless, slrnot
from-the-hip foreign policy
it
could mean nuclear war."
He also accused the Arizona
Senator for rapidly changing his
stand on certain issues. "The other
day Goldwater said our missies
were undepe rid able," the Senator
related. "But two months ago,

Series To Be Shown
In Union On Color TV
The World Series can he seen
on television in the Dogwood Suite
of the Union beginning at 1 p.m.
tomorrow.
The games will be telecast on
two color sets provided by the
Union Activities Organization for
the viewing by the students and
faculty. There is no charge.

be said we had missies that can
hit the men's room in the Kremlin.
1 would say that's dependable." he

quipped
('idling the Republican Party the
party which "pines for the past."
Mr. Young prophesied a landslide
victory for President Johnson in
the coming election. "Goldwater
may take two states
Mississippi
and Alabama
but I do not think
he will win in his own state," he
predicted.
When asked if he thought his
own campaign
for re-ele.tion
would he successful, Mr. Young
commented, "If the election were
next Tuesday, I would say you're
talking to the next junior Senator
from Ohio, and by a large majority."

Clinic Moved
To Sharzel Hall
The Men's clinic, formerly located in a building on Ridge Street
across from Memorial Hall, has
been moved to the east basement
of Shatsel Hall.
Relocation was made necessary
because the old clinic building soon
will be torn down to make way for
the construction of the new hospital facilities, according to Dr.
Harvey I.. Hurnette, director of
the University Health Service.
The 18-bed clinic is staffed by
two of thi' four doctors who .serve
the Health Service.
The relocated clinic occupies the
basement facilities formerly used
for study and recreation by Shatzel residents.
The clinic is open Monday
through Friday from S a.m. to
noon and from 1:00 to Ft :00 p.m.,
although a nurse is on duty and
can contact a doctor for emergency
cases 21 hours a day.
Dr. Hurnette stressed that although Johnston Hospital, the University's main health center, js
open for both men and women,
male students should go to the
Men's linie except during the
evening and on weekends, when
they are asked to report to Johnston Hospital.

4-Year Curricula Called 'Wholesome'

Expert Panel Favors Proposed Police Science Degree
By TOM WALTON
Niwi Managing Editor

A four-year degree program in penology, criminology, and police science proposed by Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, professor of sociology,
is a genuinely wholesome and
workable plan.
At least that's the consensus of
a panel of five experts and an
audience of more than 75 prison
administrators, law enforcement
officers, and criminologists who
discussed the proposal at length
Friday in the Alumni Room.
On the panel were Dr. Walter
W. Wallack, warden of the Wallkill Prison, Wallkill, N.Y.; W. H.
Bannan, superintendent of the Detroit House of Con-action, Plymouth, Mich.; Professor James W.
Osterburg of the department of
police administration at Indiana
University; Ralph F. Turner, acting uirector of the school of public
administration and public safety
at Michigan State University; and

Robert McCann, director of training for the Chicago Police Department.
Dr. Balogh moderated the panel,
and Dr. Charles Unkovic and Dr.
Ji'Seph Albini, asst. professors of
sociology, served as consultants.
The subject of the discussion
was a critical evaluation of Dr.
Halogh's proposed curricula in correctional administration and police
science.
According to Dr. Wallack, the
key question is: "How can we protect society?"
"Definitely not by using the
rock 'em, sock 'em, lock 'em up
and
throw-away-the-key
technique," he said. "The answer lies
in this kind of program. It does
me good in the retiring months of
my career to see great universities
initiating such a program."
He cited the need for a "learning situation," and added that "we
must include in the program some
sort of internship to provide practical knowledge to go along with
the liberal arts education obtained
in the classroom."

Mr. Bannan agreed that in internship between the junior and
senior years is a necessity for a
student to develop a "compassion
for his fellow man."
Prof. Osterburg re-emphasized
that the college's role is to provide background training in the
liberal arts and that teaching
the technical "know-how" should
be left to the institution which
hires the graduate.
Mr. Turner said that at Michigan ^tatc University, the school
of police administration and public
safety is "working toward a professional approach that includes
actual contact with people who
have gone astray of the law."
"We don't want our students to
'unlearn' at the institution what we
have taught them in the classroom," he said.
Mr. McCann could not say
enough for the proposed curricula.
"I think we're beyond the point
of asking IS such a program necessary. I'm excited by it," he said.
"It's hitting right where it should
be—at the liberal arts. This pro-

gram will prove valuable to policemen who have not had this background. They will recognize this
and try to correct it," he added.
Dr. Balogh asked the panel and
the audience how such a program
could be financed. Both Mr. Turner and Dr. Wallack pointed out
that the program should get its
financial support from the University. "Of course, this may mean
that the plans have to start modestly," said Mr. Turner.
Dr. Wallack said that he detected a "tone of pessimism as to
the availability of money."
"If the program is worthwhile,"
he explained, "there's no need to
go around begging. The value of
this program and of people in our
business in general must be reconized by the public. Once I was introduced to a naval commander
who asked me what I did for a
living. I told him and he said,
'Some people do the damndest
things.'"
Remarks from the audience
highlighted much of the session.
Carlton Rae, director of the Toledo

chapter of the American Red
Cross, told the panel he was
"shocked to learn that there are
only six comparable degree programs in the United States."
Maury Koblenz, director of correction for the state of Ohio, assured the gathering (hat the program has the support of his department, and Dr. Joseph Duty, director of the Toledo State Hospital offered the assistance and backing of his staff.
Jerry Hi.ssong, a former student
of Dr. Balogh's and now a director
of a boys' camp in Kentucky,
urged that a course in interviewing
technique be included in the degree program.
"We're very pleased with the
conference," said Dr. Balogh. "The
emphasis placed on the liberal arts
by these experts who have been
out in the profession ties right in
with our proposal. Our cause has
definitely strengthened," he added.
Dr. Balogh expressed his hope
to the guests that the new program can be instituted in the fall
of 1965.

in the spring for the new library.
according to Brvin J. Kreischer,
vice president and treasurer of the
University.
The Ohio General Assembly has
appropriated $2,401,000 for the
library, which is the University's
.share of the |260 million bond la
sue appi oved last November, President William T. Jerome said application will be made to the U.S.
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare for additional construction funds.
Bids for ihe actual construction
will be advertised in January. The
new structure will be located between the football stadium and the
Pine Arts Building.
The Life Science Building will
house the biology department and
will be part of a science research
complex. Work will also begin on
the new 100-bed health renter in
the spring. The modern, fullyequipped hospital, to be used both
for treatment and training, will
cost about $1.1 million and will
be located on Ridge street on the
same tract where the former Men's
Clinic now stands.
The new studios for WBGU-TV
will be built off-campus near the
Urschel Apartments and Delta
Zeta bouse. The functionallydesigned building will cost (145,
tilll).
The board also approved Dr.
Jerome's request thai six faculty
members who retired in the last
year be granted life appointment*
as members emeriti.
They are Leon E. Fauley, professor emeritus of music, :t l years
of service; Helen W, Henderson,
professor emeritus of home economics, S9 years; Laura E. lieston, professor emeritus of home
economies, 40 years; Ruby L.
King, associate professor emeritus
and librarian emeritus, oli years;
Dr. Samuel H. Lowrie, professor
emeritus of sociology. 26 years;
anil Warren K. Steller, professor
emeritus of health and physical
education, 10 years.
A discussion on automobile regulation changes centered around
minor re-wordings prompted President Jerome to warn the trustees
that on-campus parking will mushroom into such a huge problem for
the University in the future that
it may become necessary to raise
the $IU auto registration fee or
prohibit freshmen from bringing
cars to campus.

Inaugural Recordings
Available On Tapes
Tape recording of the entire
University Inauguration are available foi' playing by any students
or organization interested, according to Albert Walker, editor of
University publications.
The recordings will be loaned
from the Publications Office, ninth
floor of the Administration Bldg.,
on a one-week basis at no cost.
Tapes are available of the entire
8-hour long program or individual
addresses,
"We want to give those students
not able to attend the Inauguration the opportunity lo hear some
of the ideas and information revealed in the ceremonies and addresses." said Mi1. Walker.
Tape recorders also are available from the audio-visual aids
department, 101 University Hall.

Air Force Conductor

THE AIR FORCE BAND was a long
time-acomin' but its reception at the
performance Sunday in the ballroom
indicated most (elt the wait was worth
while.
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On The Right

PR2Fe§Slon:
STUDENT

Warren Report:
A Whitewash?

Beautiful Bowling Green
"We are finally on the move" seems to be the best way
of describing the events of this past week end. The Board of
Trustees Friday approved construction of a $5.5 million residence center, a new library, health center, life science building, and facilities for WBGU-TV.
Bids for the construction of these structures will be let
this spring. With the completion of the buildings in several
years, Bowling Green will have taken a big step toward
becoming a greater University.
However, there still remains on this campus several "little
jobs" that could make BGSU an even greater University, and
certainly a more beautiful one.
Anyone walking the concrete and dusty gravel stretch
between the football field and the Commons Dining Hall surely
cannot be impressed with the beautiful campus of Bowling
Green State University.
Of course, the long blue line of maintenance trucks parked
next to the stadium fence and the architecturally-inspiring
army surplus buildings add even more to the scenery. The only
greenery growing in the area are tall weeds under the south
bleachers.
The $20,000 invested by the University last spring in
planting 400 trees about campus, definitely added to the beauty
of our University. However, the Campus Beautifications Committee, "Beautnicks" for short, and the University Administration must not consider their task finished.
Plans for the complete landscaping of our campus, including the area between the stadium and the Commons, were
completed early second semester of last year. We hope the
finished blueprints will not gather dust in a filing cabinet
drawer and that the initial efforts of the "Beautnicks" will
not end with just 400 trees.
PHIL AIRULLA

That's What She Thinks!

Anti-Poverty Plan
Includes VISTA

satisfied with anything" and his "isolation, frustration and
failure." It leads one to wonder with what rapidity the presidential line of succession would be expired if every man so

'M! SHIWE 0M H0U\"

Letters To The Editor
Comment On Courtesy
Dear Sir:
Last Satunlay night the class of
'tlH was introduced at the annual
Frcshman-psuedo-Freshman mixer.
For them some of the best campus entertainment was provided
and Ignored, At as many campus
events as I have attended, I have
never heard an audience so rude.
Dispitc repeated and polite requests for quite, conversation continued to drown out all the music
that had managed to drift beyond
the stnge.
Must common courtesy no
longer be taken for granted, but

requested?
I.inda Ilillingcr

By DIANNE SAVAGE
News Columnist

'l'lie Peace Corps now has its domestic version, called
VISTA, which stands for Volunteers in Service to America.
In his address at the inauguration of President Jerome, Sargent Shriver made mention of this new program, but to most
of us, it is still relatively unknown.
VISTA was created by the anti-poverty bill passed by
Congress in August. Volun- bis visit here that his Office of
teers will either be assigned Kconomic Opportunity in Washingto .serve in tine of the |K>vcrty
bill's own programs, or will be
referred to other public and private igenelei where needed, Although the tint volunteers will
not begin training until late November, requests have already been
received for more than 1500
VIST A workers.
Specific requests are for family
counselors, guidance and vocational counselors, kindergarten teachers, day school aides, vocational
instructors, home economics teachers, health aides, and recreational
aitles.
Volunteers can enroll for one
yenr of service and may then sign
up for an additional hitch of one
or two years. It is anticipated
that male volunteers will have
draft deferment as is n°w the
case in the Peace Corps.
Those who si^n up can expect
to be sent to any stale, the District
of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, or n U.S. trust territory. VISTA personnel will receive housing, food, transportation, and an allowance for incidentals, but they will be expected to
live in the environment in which
they work. When they leave the
service, they will be paid $50 for
each month they served.
The first four to six weeks of
service will involve training emphasizing field experience, geographical and sociological studies
of the area, health education, and
when necessary, language study.
Any American over 18 years of
age is eligible to apply, and n married person can join if his or her
spouse signs up, too.
Mr. Shriver pointed out during

■y GEORGE WALLACE
News Columnist
The results of the Warren investigation are now in, with
particular emphasis being put on the idea that Oswald was
a "loner." Oswald's motivation is attributed to his "never being

ton, D.C., will operate the VISTA
program and that further information is available there.

•

•

•

Here's a tip for future Ncstcrs.
They may be getting something
new called "instant ice cream sodas." Soon to be marketed, the
frozen packages contain ice cream,
syrup, and carbonation. Mixed
with tap water, the conglomeration
hubbies into a soda. A variety of
flavors will be available. It's getting so any jerk can make a soda.
And while we're on the subject,
another new item should interest
you commuters who pack your own
lunches. You'll surely want to try
peanut butter and jelly from an
aerosol can! No kidding. You just
press and the gooey stuff comes
billowing out. Next time someone
asks you, "What's purple and
brown and comes in a can?" —
you'll know!

•

•

•

Want to know how to tell the
difference between a Democrat
and a P.epublican? A Democrat
wears an LBJ button, and a Republican only carries it in his
pocket.

Unfortunate Example
Dear Sir:
Not to take issue with you in
your editorial on con rackets, but
1 think one of your examples was
unfortunate:
"Tho arrost ol two men Tuesday
lor selling noar Prout Hall without
a permit is a good example of tho
City Police Department protecting
students against outsiders coming
to campus and soiling anything and
overythtng."
I feel your example was unfortunate for two reasons. Neither

of these reasons has to do with the
possession or non-possession of a
permit, which is a question legitimately under police jurisdiction.
Firstly, this particular case involves questions beyond the violation of an ordinance. For example
the question of censorship (and at
a university yet!). Secondly, the
classification of this ease as a
con game in your editorial. After
all, it just might be that some socialists actually believe in socialism!
James R. Hunter

Enrollment Expected
To Exceed 10,000
An enrollment of more than 10,000 students this semester is expected when final figures are
ready, according to Glenn Van
Wormer, registrar.
He anticipates an enrollment of
0,000 students on the main campus and 1,020 at the University
branches in Bryan, Fostoria, Fremont, Sandusky, and nine extension centers.'
This enrollment will be nearly
three times the size of the student body that registered for the
fall semester 10 years ago. In
Sept. 1964, a total of H.-I04 students were enrolled.

oppressed sought similar "self
expression.
More importantly, why has the
commission made such a concerted
effort to whitewash any suggestion of Communist involvement,
even to the point of refusing to
interrogate pertinent witnesses?
Curious too is the article in the
"Worker" suggesting the President
name an "Extra-Ordinary" commission to investigate the assassination, which ante-dated actual
appointment of such a body by
only a few days, and which made
specific motion that the commission be headed by none other than
Earl Warren.
Particularly disturbing is Warren's indictment of the FBI, one
of the few government hulwarks
of Americanism today. We must
remember that Warren is in the
fore of those government officials
who has publicly and effectively
supported the Communist position
and prescence in this country.
After his appointment to the Supreme Court, in the first eight
cases involving Communism, Warren supported the Communist contention five times. Following that
Warren supported the Communist's
62 times without fail. Under his
leadership the Court has voided
the sedition laws of 42 states.
The history of the Warren Court
shows that Warren himself is as
responsible as any for assuring
that men of Oswald's strain would
be able to flourish in the United
States, with the justification that
the Communist Party is merely
another political party, and is
not, as only "extremists" and "fascists" would have you believe, an
avowed conspiracy to overthrow

DAVE PARKER ALL STARS—STANLEY COWELL. PIANO

OCT. 6

8:00 P.M.

Workshop Attracts
Yearbook Students
The Twelfth Annual High School
Yearbook Workshop, sponsored by
the School of Journalism, has
brought about 450 high school students and advisers to the campus
today, according to Dr. Raymond
Derr, professor of journalism and
director of the program.
The yearbook staffs represent
75 Northwestern Ohio schools.
Grouped according to experience,
they are participating in discussions on planning, production problems, and photography. Discussion
leaders are speakers and representatives from yearbook publishing and printing companies.
A special two-hour session on
"Yearbook Planning and Organizing" will highlight the workshop,
Dr. Derr said. Mr. Lee Padget,
nationally known speaker and representative of the Walsworth Publishing Company, will conduct the
special session.

WJ&

The U Shop

DICK GREGORY
LEN CHANDLER, FOLK SONGS

the government of the United
States, her people and her way of
life.
At the very least, the write off
of Oswald's deed with a Freudian
explanation is going to leave many
Americans cold, and unconvinced.
From this vantage point however, Warren's indictment of the
FBI, after he has spent over a
decade in negating Mr. Hoover's
every effort to protect Americans
from such men, is not only passing
the buck, but smacks of "The Big
Lie" and Orwell's "Ministry of
Truth."

For LEVI'S
Sta-Prest Slacks
Levi Corduroys
White Levis

.... 6.98
5.98
4.48

STATE THEATER
(Collingwood and Delaware

ATOS..

Tolodo, O.)

Tins'ETC $2.50 AT DOOR
I I IKE I 5—$2.oo AT ALPHA PHI ALPHA HOUSE

Classified
PERSONAL
My H. D.
I love you.
Y. S. B.

FOR RENT
Wanted to rent garage near WRC. Call
Cai.y. Room 323. WRC Eail.

FOR SALE
1964 T Bird Convertible. Reduced from
S330O lo $4300. Call Grog atl.r 11 p.m.
•XI. 354 2134.
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BG Soccermen
Fall To Dayton

Falcons Flatten Flyers, 35-0;
Stew Leads Explosive Attack

The determined, but yet unseasoned, Falcon Soccer Club suffered a 3-1 setback from thv visiting University of Dayton soccer
team Saturday. Luis Tay, a freshman center forward from Peru,
provided the Falcons' lone tally.
"We started off very well," explained Mickey Cochrane. the Falcons' new head coach. "We dominated the play in the first half."
"But we couldn't take advantage
of our opportunities to score. We
missed a lot of goals by a matter
of only a few inches."
The Falcons took 28 shots at the
Flyer goal, while the Flyers only
were able to fire 18 at the Falcon
paydirt. Sophomore goalie Bob
Hall, of the Falcons, was credited
with 13 saves.
Falcon left fullback Ron Cervasio turned in an outstanding defensive play to prevent one Dayton
tally. With goalie Hall caught out
of position, Cervasio alertly threw
himself in front of the ball and
blocked it with his feet.
Dayton broke a scoreless deadlock midway through the second
quarter and then came back in the
fourth to score two more. Tay's
goal also came in the final period.
"I think we did well for our first
game," said Cochrane. "The more
these boys play together, the more
they will improve. We should have
a good season."
The Soccer Club will get another crack at posting its initial
victory of the season when it meets
the Wilmington College eleven at
Wilmington tomorrow.

Pago 3

By LARRY DONALD
News Assistant Sports Editor

RIGHT FULLBACK PAUL METZGER charq.s the ball lo kick II bock Into
Falcon territory In Saturday's soccer match with Dayton. The Falcons lost lo
Dayton. 31. but hop* lo bounco back and beat Wilmington tomorrow.
^
Photo by lo* Siabo

Varsity Runners Win Tri-Bill;
Bob Parks Stars For Frosh
Mel Rrodt's Falcon cross country
squad streaked its way into the
victory column with an impressive
triangular win over Central State
and Slippery Rock, here last Sunday. The harriers downed Central.
20-43. and Slippery Rock, 22-31.
The individual star of the meet.
Boh Parks, did not figure in the
varsity scoring however. Park s,
running with the Falcon frosh
squad, crossed the finish line ahead
of the pack in 21:06—a yearling
record for the four miles.
Running a simultaneous meet
against Central's yearlings, the
frosh squad also was victorious,
22-XI.

SENIORS!

In the varsity competition, Central's Bill Moore ran the COUrM in
21:0S to take individual honors.
Second man to cross the line was
the Falcons' Dale Cordova, in
21:19.
The other six memberi of the
Falcon team also finished in the
top ten. They include Bill Kerns,
third. 21:40; Jim Darke. fourth,
21:51; Steve Strominger. -sixth.
22:30:
Andy
Ronko,
seventh,
Stan Chapman, eighth,
2L'::ii; and Diek Bluster, ninth,
22:40.
"Overall I think we showed Improvement, although our competition was not as keen as ' was in
our first meet against Miami.
Kentucky, anil Tennessee." said
Coach Brodt
"Both Kerns anil Parke bettered
their best times of last year and
Cordova is regaining his form,"

but apparently his players did not
understand what he meant.
Providing a most devaating display of defensive strength and of
fensive prowess before a jammed
University
Stadium,
including
1,000 hiirh school bandsmen, the
Falcons flattened the Flyers, :t.r>-0.
Saturday.
"I just don't know," said Perry
after the game. "1 never went into
a game in my life so sure that we
were iroinir to net beat and that's
the gospel truth."

backs plunged through the wellbat lei ed Dayton line for touchdowns.
"I have never had a team up so
high for an outaide game as this
one," commented the leading winner among major college coaches.
"After I got the scouting reports
from their game with Cincinnati
last week I was just plain scared.
They did everything so well."
An idea of just how high the
Falcon defense was. is indicated
by the fact that Dayton was held
to a paltry -\ yards rushing. Coming into the game the Flyers
boasted the leading rushing yard
age average in the nation.
Meanwhile the Falcon offense
sparkled. Led by the much heralded
Soph Stew Williams, Falcon forcelolled up 418 net yards—".till caine
on the ground, with Williams con
tributing 71 yards in II carries.
Via the air the Falcons rolled up
1 IT yards. Jerry Ward connected
on sex-en of 18 for SS yards.

Five Falcons Score TD's
If Petty was worried about defeat it apparently did not rub off
on his players. Five different

Pratt Scamp*rs SS Yards
The ntest spectacular run of the
afternoon came when junior halfback Hob Pratt skirled left end.

Don't blame enemy football
coaches if they turn a deaf
ear the next time Doyt Perry
says that their team will be
the toughest the Falcons will
face all season.
All week Perry cried loudly that
Dayton would he the most formidable foe on the Falcons schedule,

Yearling Gridders
To Face Northern

continued Brodt.
'1 he Falcons runners play host
to Wayne State at 4 p.til., today,
on the course next to the University archery range. In 1003 the
Falccna topped the Tartan, 19-14.

Key Pictures will be taken
from September 28 to October 23.

HUMPHREY
CARAVAN

APPAREL
MEN—Dark Suits
White Shirts and Ties

ABOUT TO BE SQUASHED by a flyinq flyer is Falcon halfback limmy
Goings (on ground) alter gaining a substantial sweep around end in Saturday's
35-0 slaughter ol Dayton. Nv mber 65 is Mel Foels.
Photo by Joe Sxabo

Police Escort Political Rally

TUES., OCT. 6
Meet in front of the Union
Leaving at 6.00 p.m.
Wcmen must have late permissions

WOMEN-Dark Slipover Sweaters

One Person from BGSU
to Meet Humphrey . . .

Appointments and Pictures Taken
in Room 5, Hanna. Ext. 421

Everyone in the Caravan
will be Eligible.

picked up a block anil out ran tinDayton secondary for a .".."> yard
touchdown play.
Earlier in the period tin* Falcons
moved from mid field In -i\ plays
with fullback Jim Wisaer going in
from the two.
They added another score late
in the period when Jim Violel recovered a Dayton fumblo on the
Flyer 'J7. Two plays later Waul
hit Tony Trent on a side p;i>s and
the diminutive speedster) who once
played for Dayton roach Pete Ank
ney In lii*rh school, side stepped
two would-be-tacklers and went in
for thi* score.
Jay Goo« Five To Scoio
The Falcons rot back on the
scoreboard midway through the
third period when they traveled ."«:
yards in nine plays with .lay Cunningham, ju--t back in the game
after being injured earlier, going
five yards for the score.
The final touchdown came when
.lor Soullerc Intercepted a pass on
tin- Dayton 30, ami three plays
latft Williams went in for the
scon1.
Next week the unbeaten Falcons
gel into Mid-American action at
Western Michigan.
"They'll be plenty tough enough
for us." says Coach Perry.
Sure Doyt!

Question?

How far should the

girl allow the man to go on the first date?
ANSWER—Just 4 blocks downtown to
GRABER - NICHOLS

The Falcon freshman football
loam opens its season ngninsl tinOhio Northern Junior Varsily ai
;t pan. today in University Stadi
um.
Tentative backfield starters for
the yearlings include quarterback
Jim Korpowaki, lefl half Charles
Bui ley, fullback Tom Lueltke, ami
righl halves Rogei Tin- m Mel
Williams.
Coach Dick Young takes into
today's game an impressive 17-2
mark for Ins four years at the
yearling helm. Lasl year's team
which featured the Mkos of Stew
Williams, Mike Wcgcr, and a hosl
of other sophomore standouts tins
season compiled a 5-0 record and
was considered the best in Falcon
history.

Inrramurals
A required meeting of nil Independent Football official! will
be hold nt 7 p.in. tonight in tho
Men's Gym. Tennis not represented
will bo scratched from nil league
play.

it staples

term papers and class notes, photographs, news items, themes, reports.

«7<4e Pouxdb* Pu^

presents
it tacks
notes to bulletin board, pennants
to wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.

CORRECTIVE
COSMETICS
These scientifically formulated cosmetics contain active therapeutic ingredients— medically tested — to improve
skin health and restore natural complexion beauty.

Traditionalist |
in the
Contemporary I
Manner

The Blazer
A Jacket
With
Tradition

Jj

This modified traditional model
with center vent is available in a
wide selection of worsteds, tweeds
and shctlands in the season's newest colorings. Both in suits and
sport coats.
This is clothing with a custommade look that is always in good
taste. Tailored with the usual care
of College Hall.

$49.95

English inspired ... American accepted. Have this jacket in your
wardrobe and always be ready to
go almost anywhere, anytime. Featured in an unusually fine all wool
flannel, in an impressive choice of
colors with authentic natural
shoulder styling, lapped scams and
hooked center vent in the true tradition of College Hall. $29.95

it fastens

porty costumes, prom decorations,
school projects, posters, stage sets.

It's the "Tot 50"

Swingline
Stapler

UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED

Downtown

THE POWDER PUFF
525 RIDGE ST. ACROSS FROM U.C.F.
Open Evenings Until 9:00 Thru Dec. 13

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Style Store Men & Women
109 S. Main St.

354-7871

(Including 1000 staples)
larger sin CUB Oest St.pler
only 11.49

No bigger than a pack ol gum. Refills
available everywhere. Made In U.S.A.
At any stationery, variety, book storel

JStuinfmHA INC.
LONO ISLAND CITY 1. NIW YORK

THE B-G NEWS
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Vogeli Ends
Russian Tour

'A Picture Of A Picture

Rings For Falcons

Old Alpha' Has Perfect Attendance Record
"Old

Dr. Bruce R. Vogeli, associate
professor of mathematics, who recently returned from a six month
teaching tour of tin- Soviet Union,
.says that mathematics education
there is five yearn behind the
United State .
Dr. Vogeli wcnl to Russia under
an exchange arranged by tin' US
State Department and a Soviet
committee for cultural relations
with foreign countries. He was the
first American ever to teach al
M
W'J
l.i urn Pedagogical I>ititute, the Soviet Tlnion' leading
teacher training college.
"Teaching methods ami mat heman. . curricula are not al the
same level as those in the United
state-, however, the Russians are
making rapid Improvement in this
area." i Latcd Ilr. Vogeli,

Alpha,"

the

victory

bell belonging to Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity, has
a perfect record when it
conus to attending Falcon

MAC, ATO pays for the (ras and
oil for each trip.
ATO members who have not
traveled with the bell are given
first choice to make the trips to
away names, according to Thomas

A. Ammeter, who is responsible for
the bell this year. Ammeter, KichBrd J. Kastop, Michael A. Mitrovich. George N. Del Pino, and
Ronald II, Courchene took the bell
lo the North Texas State came.

football contests. And it has
traveled from Bowling Green to
California, Texas, and throughout
the Mid-American Conference to
do it.
The bell has been rung by ATO

Provido Boil Training

The
Russians,
though,
Dr.
Vogeli contended, are ahead of us
iii providing 'lie best possible
training tor ludents who show
promise as being outstanding in a
particular field.
After teaching two months at
the Lenin Institute, Dr. Vogeli divided the remainder of his Soviet
visit between work in nccondary
schools for students with exceptional mathematical talent ami the
Moscow Academy of Pedagogical
Science, which is responsible for
all research dealing with the leaching of mathematics and other subjects in tiie Soviet Union.
Most of his teaching was done
in English. "The Soviets." Dr.
Vogeli explained, "place much emphasis on language education
far greater than we do in the
United States."
Preparinq To Teach
The shiil.nl. lie InUglll were
preparing to leach mathematics in
Bnglish-spcaking schools. "I was
told there are approximately 20
English-speaking schools in Moscow alone." the professor said. "I
think the primary reason for the
emphasis on language education is
that Hussions know they ean learn
a lot. from western nations and
Bpeaking the same language ihelpful towards this end."
"I!> the -aim- token, we ean
learn from the liii-.-ians as w.dl as
those in other foreign countries. It
would he to our advantage to place
greater emphasis on language education in tlu> United Slates." Dr.
Vogeli said.
Living in Russia was very interesting lo the visiting American
who described life a- "austere by
our stndards."
lie was unimpressed by the Soviet Union at fii i because of the
"dreary atmosphere ami the up.
pcaranrc of the people." Hut once
the initial impression wore off,
things were quite different ami

Tuesday. Oct 6. 1964

SUSAN K. WLLLNITZ pesos for the Key end N'cwu photoqraphcrt. at tho
same lime and manages a tmile (or bold. Senior picturm will be taken in 5
Hanna Hall until Oct. 23. according lo Key rdhor M. Carlenn Reardon.

Dr. Ross Organizes Spain Trip
For 120 During Christmas Break
A trip to Spain and Portugal
during the Christmas vacation !•->
now being organized by the Howling Green branch of tin* Association of Childhood (education, announced Dr. Colvin Ross, assistant
professor of education and advisor
to the group.
Ilo said about tin students were
already signed up for the trip
which is tentatively scheduled to
run from Dec. 21 to Jan, I, He
added he hoped to make arrangements for 120 students.
The 10-day trip will take In*
group lo such cities as Lisbon,

M a it r i d, Itarccllona, T o I e <l <>
(Spain ». Se\ iIN-, and Granada. The
tour through the two countries will
In- made by bus and will be conducted by Spanish speaking guides,
according to Dr. Ross,
"The put i"i v of tin lour i- foi
both education and relaxation," In*
stated, II.■ added the total expense
for foot I, travel, ami lodging will
be about $375.
Dr. Ross said any students interested in making the Christmas vacation tour can contact him in his
office al 300 I Inn nn Hall.

members following every Falcon
touchdown ;iinl conversion since the
game against Mar-hall University
in 1001. It was "christened" at
the time by Mrs. Ralph <;. Harshman, wife of the former Univcrity president.
Tin- "christening" champagne"
has since worn off, but the bell has
traveled 15,182 miles, including
its recent tr i> to the North Texas
State campus al Denton, Tex. The
longest Single trip made by the
victory bell was 2,500 miles to the
Mercy Bowl in l.os Angeles in
1061.
< o i and weight are two factors
lo be considered when transporting
the bell. The ATO pledge class of
1000 had a special trailer built to
support the 1,260 pound bell, A
trailer hitch enables the trailer
ami bell to be pulled by an automobile,
Funds for taking "Old Alpha"
in uway games an1 donated from
\;n ious sources.
Marathon oil Company donated
the gas ami oil for ATO members
when they transported the bell to
the Mercy Howl in 1061. On occasion, local merchants help finance traveling expenses so that
the bell can be beard at away
games. During the Falcon game at
North Texas State, the Bowling
(ireen Spirits and Traditions Board
helped ill-tray the bell's transportation cost.
Cut for all away games in the

FOUR OF THE FIVE Alpha Tau Omeqa ■ who made the trip lo Texai wilh
the victory bell were Richard I. Eailcp. led. Michael A. Milrovich, George N.
Del Pizio. and Thomas A. Ammeter.

v

^Jahe Iner cinuwnere
In

Bowling Green. Ohio

the people were warm ami friendly.

Dr. Vogeli reported.
Have Few Luxurios
The Russian people have few of
tin' luxuries and conveniences we
enjoy, "but what they possess now
is far more than what they used
to have and on the whole they
seem reasonably happy," Aiiid Dr.
Vogeli.
He was completely free to go
visiting in Moscow and the KUI
rounding territory. He usually
traveled by public transportation
Which he called "extremely good."
While in Russia, Dr. Vogeli kepi
in touch with "home" '»> frequently visiting the American embassy
wherp he was aide to read news
magazines and talk with other
American visitors.

Young Dems, GOP
To Debate Issues
The t'nst meeting of Curbstone
will consist of ;in open debate be
tween students representing tho
Democratic candidates and those
favoring the (SOI1 ticket.
The meeting will take place at
ii:30 p.ni. Thursday in tin- 1K>^wood Suite.
President of the Young Democrats, John tiarandi will lead tin*
support for the present administration. He will be assisted by
Grace Pheneger, vice president of
the organization.
A 1'iriiin.vr for the Gold waterMiller ticket will be Ralph Coleman, president of tin- Young Republicans, and Alfred Johnson,
member of tho executive board.

SMILE...
Then hurry on down to
Portraits by Howard and
have your photograph
taken.

CLASSIC NATURAL
SHOULDER BLAZER
Nonchalent wool flannels tail
I with lap seems
metal
bull.Ml:-.. N . •pewter green; reg.,
long.

WOOL WORSTED
DRESS SLACKS
Slim fitting the way you like
them. Plain Ivy with bell I
or in single plsal model, Grey
brown; 30 to 40 waist.

PORTRAITS
By HOWARD
426'2 E. Woo.t.r St.
Phon. 3S4 S702

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

a new high in trim styling--only $5**°
FARArl MANUFACTURING COMPANY. INC

EL PASO. TEXAS

